Electronic biochips are defined by the merge of integrated electronics, containing diverse sensors, with reaction solution and sample hold in reaction chamber(s). Based on their overall structure, electronic biochips can work in either well-confined or in area-confined configurations. Extreme parceling of the sample (digital approach), coupled with electronic biochips, can radically enhance the throughput performance of the assay, especially in an area-defined configuration. This takes advantage of the increased sensitivity that follows device miniaturization, as illustrated in our experiments on Silicon Nano Ribbons.
Introduction
Electronic biochips are characterized by the integration on one silicon substrate of a 2D collection of micro/nanosensors exposed to the wet environment (reaction chamber) and of the corresponding addressing, reading and processing circuitry. With respect to the existing devices addressed to bioanalytics for limited-volume samples -mainly based on fluorophore techniques or on passive chips featuring few electrodes -electronic biochips lead to significant improvements. First, by avoiding the use of optical scanners they enable fully-electronic implementation of analytical systems, therefore allowing high degree of autonomy, limited costs and high compactness. Besides point-of-care settings, several applications requiring high-throughput can be radically revolutionized. In fact, integrated sensing arrays enable fast readout and are in principle suitable for ultra-large scale implementations. Recent remarkable examples of ICsbased implementations are a self-contained point-of-care system for quantitative PCR (1) and the high-throughput DNA sequencing on-chip (2), which have been presented in the last two years. The abovementioned systems, based on ISFETs (ion sensitive field effect transistors), work in a well-confined configuration (Figure 1 , left) which is also common in existing fluorescence-based systems (3) . In this approach a volume of solution, in which a specific reaction is designed to occur only in the presence of the molecule of interest, is delivered to a well sitting on a solid-state sensor. In the ISFET-based quantitative PCR system (1) the amount of synthesized DNA is measured through the increase of protons (H + ions) in the solutions (i.e. decrease of pH). This is taking advantage of the side-production of one proton per bound nucleotide in the polymerization reaction driven by the DNA polymerase on the template DNA. The miniaturized ISFET placed at the bottom of the well thus measures the pH variation, allowing label-free and real time quantification of the DNA polymerization, which in turn provides a quantification of the initial DNA present in the well. Whether by means of automatized or manual delivery, the system can be parallelized to target many molecules at a time by simply employing multiple wells and sensors. The different area-confined configuration (Figure 1, bottom) has the advantage of avoiding reaction volume specification and delivery, and characterizes DNA and protein microarrays (e.g.: Illumina, Affymetrix). In these setups, typically, capture molecules are immobilized onto specific microregions of the chip surface which is exposed to one single macro-chamber or to a fluidic channel. The analyte, present in the sample volume at a given concentration, is captured selectively on one specific region of the chip by the corresponding capture molecule. The molecular binding events take place directly on the sensor surface modifying its interface properties (charge or impedance for field-effect sensors) and are transduced into an electrical signal. Regardless of the choice of the measurement technique, both the above-mentioned configurations suffer intrinsically from specificity issues, since other molecular species are often present in the sample more abundantly than the molecules of interest (4) . So far, fluorescence-based molecular techniques have been designed in support of bioassays with the purpose of reducing the interference and the artifacts generated from non-specific molecules in solution (3). For instance, the optical quantitative PCR currently use fluorescence/quencer labeled probes (e.g. TaqMan) that hybridize on the template, and that upon DNA polymerization are released and thus detected (5) . Nevertheless, fluorescence is well known to have other drawbacks arising from poor stability of the dyes and their interference with the reactions, therefore it is far from representing a long-term solution. In the field of optical quantitative PCR, an revolutionary approach -digital PCRhas been recently introduced for the well-confined Representation of an integrated working in a well-confined configuration. A chem arrow) that causes a change in the surface charge well (e.g.: by an enzyme, red sphere) only in specific target molecule (purple strand). Bottom: Representation of an electronic bioch area-confined configuration. Each region of the is functionalized with specific molecular prob designed to capture analyte molecules in solution shape fits into only one purple strand type, accord The surface density of the captured analytes at e on their concentration in the well. configuration, with the aim of improving t consists of separating the sample in ult (volume range of 9 pL -33 nL) (3). Th extreme volume reduction is that statistica wells with only one DNA template copy, a (or few) with more. In this way the effect o one single molecule of interest in a specifi distinguishable from the other volumes w specific molecules are present (see Figure 2 , approach, presently coupled with optical d electronic biochip mical signal (yellow e is generated in the the presence of a hip working in the chip active-surface bes (purple string) n (red shapes; each ding to their shape). quilibrium depends the specificity. It tra-small parcels he effect of this lly there are few nd virtually none of the presence of fic well is clearly where only nontop). The digital detection devices, requires very high number of featur validity. At present-the throughput big number of different targets) reli fluorescent/quenched probes tailored and is therefore limited. Although been explored yet, the improve addressing enabled by electronic multi-target digital assays with high Figure 2 Top: Digital approach appli working in a well-confined configuratio nanoliters-parcels in which one or no s The reactions taking place in the well molecule (purple strand) generate a background (e.g.: by an enzyme, red sp the digital bit "1". In absence of targ generated, thus a "0" digital bit is cons well. A suitable processing of the bi quantification of the concentration of original sample. Bottom: A digital implementation of a confined configuration. Regions func capture molecule (purple strand) specifi would feature several ultra-miniaturized nanowires or nanoribbons). The highe with respect to devices with larger foo approach.
In our view, the digital approa electronic systems offers an even confined configurations (Figure 2 , res to guarantee statistical of digital PCR (i.e. on a ies on the use of different d on the analyzed targets, , this possibility has not ed parallelism and fast biochips would enable throughput (6).
ed to an integrated biochip on. The sample is divided in specific molecule is present. l in presence of the analyte chemical signal over the phere) that is associated with get molecules, no signal is equently associated with the it distribution results in the the target molecule in the biochip working in an areationalized by one type of ic for one target (red sphere) d sensors (in red; e.g.: silicon r sensitivity of nanosensors otprint would allow a digital ach coupled with fullyhigher potential in areabottom). In fact, micro-regions functionalized with one type of capturing molecules could feature several smaller sensors which would detect one or no target molecule. Molecular dissociation time can thus be used as a distinctive feature since it is significantly longer for specific molecules with respect to non-specific ones (7, 8) . In order to exploit this feature the system needs to be realtime capable -an intrinsic feature of field-effect-based sensing-as the dissociation times might differ for seconds. Whether field effect devices could detect single molecules is still the object of an open debate, although remarkable detection performance has been presented in the recent years (8, 9) . Even though issues related to noise remain crucial for the detection of a very low number of molecules per sensor, field effect devices present the interesting feature that size reduction does not imply a decreased sensitivity with respect to surface charge. Furthermore, sensitivity (current change vs. surface charge variation) is improved for devices with nanometric features and high surface to volume ratio (10, 11) .
Results
In order to obtain data confirmation of the abovementioned sensitivity increase, we performed pH measurements on topdown 50 nm thick silicon nanoribbons (SiNRs) with different width. The SiNRs are fabricated in LETI-CEA (Grenoble) from Silicon-on-Insulator (SOI) wafers processed to obtain a 50 nm silicon top layer, and doped with Boron/Phosphorous to have n-type devices. The SiNRs are patterned using deep ultraviolet (DUV) or e beam lithography and etched by reactive ion etching (RIE). The SiNRs body is covered by a to high quality 3 nm SiO 2 gate oxide is grown by thermal dry oxidation while the rest of the chip is passivated by a multilayered insulator. The nanometric thickness of the silicon film (ideally smaller than the Thomas-Fermi screening length (12)), causes the electrical properties of the SiNRs to be highly impacted by the local environment, which can effectively induce a field effect that changes the carrier concentration, thus providing electrical transduction of the chemical interaction of interest occurring on the surface of the gate oxide. The SiNR chip has been coupled with a microfluidic setup that allows controlled real-time measurement in wet environment, as well as reduced solvents and reagents consumption and ease of integration with the SiNRs chip. The microchannels are realized with a chemical resistant double-coated tape, and are 190 μm high. A Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) cap is placed on top to seal the channels and Ag/AgCl inlets and outlets tubes inserted. These tubes are inserted into a microfluidic chip, serving both as REs and as inlet/outlet of the system (13).
The SiNRs were polarized by applying a gate voltage V FG-S between the electrolyte solution, polarized by the REs, and the source diffusion. Figure 3 demonstrates the ability of the The arrows indicate the starting of the injections while the different regions on the plot indicate the time frame during which the SiNR is in contact with the previously injected solution (delay time due to tubings). The different pH solutions were prepared with 10 mM phosphate buffers (PBS) containing 100 mM KCl, which was added to stabilize the Ag/AgCl RE. The first injection of ultrapure deionized water (MQ) defines a baseline and shows the influence of ionic strength on the measurement (pH MQ ~ 6.8). The flow rate was kept fixed at 5 µl/min during the whole experiment. Bottom: the relationship between current change and pH change for a given device is obtained from (a) by averaging the value of ID-S over the injection time for each specific pH value and calculating the corresponding linear interpolation (R 2 = 0.99).
SiNRs to sense the concentration of protons (pH). The change in the drain current upon injection of buffer solutions with different pH values is monitored in real-time. The change in surface charge density with the pH can be described by the site-binding model (14) . In an n-type SiNR, increasing the pH leads to depletion of electrons carriers in the SiNR channel, leading to a decrease of its conductivity. pH measurements obtained with SiNRs of different width show that the reduction of the device width below 100 nm leads to an increase of the sensitivity (Figure 4 ). This data confirms that reducing the size of the device leads to an increased sensitivity with respect to surface charge. The sensitivity is expressed as the percent change of the drain current (ΔI D-S ) with respect to pH, normalized by the current at pH = 7 (I D-S,pH=7 ).
